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ABSTRACT
Polyploidy events, or whole genome duplications, have had a strong impact on land plant
diversification, adaptation and speciation. Genomic investigations have found that polyploidy is
ubiquitous among angiosperms and have identified independent lineage-specific ancient
polyploidizations. Traces of these ancient polyploidy events, or paleopolyploidy events, can still be
identified although duplication events are followed by massive gene loss (fractionation) and
chromosomal structural rearrangements. The sequencing of the genome of Petunia axillaris N offers
an ideal opportunity to study paleopolyploidy and gene fractionation in the evolutionary context of
radiation due to the unique phylogenetic location of Petunia in the Solanaceae family. Our study
confirms the previously inferred Solanaceae paleohexaploidy event. We also demonstrate that the
Petunia lineage has experienced at least two rounds of paleohexapolyploidization, the older gamma
hexaploidy event, which is shared with other Eudicots, and the more recent Solanaceae
paleohexaploidy event that is shared with tomato and other Solanaceae species. Despite the shared
paleohexaploidy event, we found that the process of gene fractionation is less profound in Petunia
compared to tomato. This indicates that fractionation of gene content was not complete when these
lineages diverged and independent gene loss events may have contributed to the speciation of the
lineages, similar to what has been observed in Saccharomyces yeasts but so far not shown in
flowering plants.
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INTRODUCTION
Genomic analysis of numerous plant species has found that polyploidy is ubiquitous among
angiosperms, with shared and independent lineage-specific ancient polyploidy (or paleopolyploidy)
events (Soltis et al., 2008; Jiao et al., 2011). While most paleopolyploidy events are ancient genome
doublings (paleotetraploidies), there are a few important examples of ancient triplications
(paleohexaploidies). For example, the gamma polyploidy event near the origin of Eudicots (e.g.
Rosids and Asterids) is a genome triplication most clearly seen by the analysis of the grape genome
(Jaillon et al., 2007). Ancient genome triplication events have also been detected by analysis of
Brassica and Cleomaceae species (Barker et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2011; Cheng et al., 2013).
Additionally, the genome analysis of tomato suggested that there was an ancient polyploidy event
somewhere during the evolution of the plant family Solanaceae (Tomato Genome Consortium, 2012),
however the exact timing and nature of this triplication is not yet established.
Sub-genomes created by paleo-polyploidization can differentiate in terms of gene density due to
uneven or biased gene fractionation (Thomas et al., 2006), and levels of gene expression due to
genome dominance (Schnable et al., 2011). Biased gene fractionation and genome dominance have
been found between subgenomes/duplicated regions in some plants and yeast (Schnable et al.,
2011; Wang et al., 2011). In other plants, a second pattern of gene fractionation involving no bias
either in gene fractionation or in genome dominance has been observed (Garsmeur et al., 2013;
Chalhoub et al., 2014). Interestingly, patterns of genome fractionation from a shared polyploidy
event seem to be similar within plant clades (for example, across grasses and across crucifers). This
contrasts with observations from Saccharomyces yeasts where early-branching clades show an
independent pattern of genome fractionation than later branching species (Scannell et al., 2006).
Paleopolyploidy events may contribute to the radiation between crown-groups (large phylogenetic
clades) and sister-groups (smaller early-branching clades) by providing genetic material for the
evolution of novel trait(s) (reviewed in Schranz et al., 2012; Tank et al., 2015). However, it is not yet
clear why there appears to be a lag between the timing of the polyploidy event and the eventual
radiation of species (referred to as the WGD radiation lag-time). One possible cause and/or
mechanism could be due to the time to establish differential genome fractionation between crowngroup species and early-branching sister-species. However, to date very few sister-lineages have
been sequenced (Aethionema of the Brassicaceae being a rare example of this) to address this
question.

Figure 1: Simplified phylogeny of crown-group Solanaceae (x=12
clade) which includes most important crop species in relation to the
early-branching sister-group including Petunia and the out-group
family Convovulaceae including sweet potato. The Crown- and
Sister-groups of the Solanaceae share an ancient genome triplication
(paleohexaploidy) (shown by star-burst) with duplicate gene pairs
having an average Ks divergence of 0.60.
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In this study we focus on the paleopolyploid history and gene fractionation in two Solanaceae
species, tomato (a member of the crown-group) and Petunia axillaris N (a member of the smallersister group). The Solanaceae plant family contains more than 3000 species, with most of the species
found in the crown-group defined as the large “x=12” clade (Särkinen et al., 2013) and the
Convolulaceae, including sweet potato being the outgroup family (Figure 1). The Solanaceae crowngroup contains a variety of important crops such as tomato, potato, tobacco, and eggplant. Genome
collinearity analysis between tomato and grape has been used in establishing a genome triplication in
the Solanaceae (Tomato Genome Consortium, 2012). Genomic dot plots revealed that much of the
tomato genome was covered in regions either duplicated or triplicated in comparison to grape
(Tomato Genome Consortium, 2012). While the existence of triplicated segments suggested that a
genome triplication was highly probable in the Solanaceae lineage, they could also have arisen
through genome doubling followed by segmental duplications. These ambiguous genomic patterns
have led to alternative interpretations. Analysis of the Mimulus guttatus genome, which is another
related lineage to the Solanaceae in the family Phrymaceae, does not share the Solanaceae
paleohexaploidy event, but has an independent paleotetraploidy event (Ibarra-Laclette et al., 2013).
Analysis of Mimulus and tomato did not yield additional insight into the structure of the Solanaceae
paleohexplaoidy event due to the independence of their respective WGD events.
Here we validate previous findings and investigate the role of whole genome triplication and gene
fractionation in the evolutionary context of radiation by taking advantage of the phylogenetic
location of Petunia, which is part of the Solanaceae “first-branching” or “sister-group”. We showed
that Petunia has experienced a paleohexaploidy event subsequent to its divergence from the grape
lineage and that this event is dated to have occurred before tomato-Petunia split (and thus predated
the other x=12 crown-group species as well). Additionally, we showed that following this shared
genome triplication; the tomato genome has retained fewer genes than the Petunia genome. The
high fractionation level in the tomato lineage may have contributed to the initial difficulties in clearly
identifying the three triplicated regions within the tomato genome. We finally show that gene
fractionation occurred in “two steps” with a first shared fractionation process in the Petunia and
tomato lineages consecutive/subsequent to their common Solanaceae paleohexaploidy event. Gene
fractionation then continued independently following the divergence of these two lineages. This is
evidence that fractionation of gene content was not complete when these lineages diverged and may
have contributed to the diversification of the lineages, similar to what has been observed in
Saccharomyces yeasts but until now not yet described in flowering plants.
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RESULTS
Petunia shares the Eudicot paleohexaploidy event
We first addressed if the Petunia genome shares the gamma genome triplication with other Eudicots.
We performed whole genome collinearity analysis of grape and Petunia axillaris N (Figure 2). The
genome hexaploidy event, or “gamma”, could be clearly highlighted in a self-self grape comparison,
as the grape genome has not undergone a more recent polyploidy event since gamma (Jaillon et al.,
2007). Indeed, by analyzing a given genomic region by traversing the grape/grape dot plot
horizontally we identified the three syntenic regions generated by the Eudicot paleohexaploidy
gamma event (Figure 2a; see red dashed lines for example). Similarly, in the grape vs. Petunia dot
plot we observed three syntenic regions (in green), called out-paralogs, which also originated from
the gamma event (Figure 2b; see red dashed lines). In the grape-Petunia dot plot, the syntenic blocks
on the diagonal correspond to the orthologous regions between grape and Petunia. The orthologous
regions show a smaller Ks value (~1.58) than the “gamma” regions (~2.69), confirming that the
gamma triplication predates the divergence of grape and Petunia (Figure 2c).

Figure 2: Evidence that Petunia shares the
eudicot paleohexaploidy event with grape.
Whole genome syntenic dot plots between (a)
grape and itself; (b) grape and Petunia.
Petunia’s contigs are ordered and oriented
based on synteny to grape. Red dashed lines
highlight syntenic regions in both dotplots
generated by the eudicot paleohexaploidy
event, gamma. In (b) syntenic gene pairs are
colored by synonymous mutation (Ks) values.
Histogram of log 10 transformed Ks values is
shown in (c). Orthologous and out-paralogous
(derived from gamma event) are highlighted
with arrows and labels. Analysis may be
regenerated:
(a)
https://genomevolution.org/r/dv2k;
(b)
https://genomevolution.org/r/dv2m
;
(c)
https://genomevolution.org/r/dv2m
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Petunia shares the more recent hexaploidy event with crown-group Solanaceae
Refined analyses of orthologous regions from our grape-Petunia comparison also reveal that the
Petunia lineage underwent one additional independent hexaploidy event after its divergence from
the grape lineage (Figure 3). By zooming in the grape-Petunia dot plot along the orthologous regions,
we observed that cluster of orthologous regions appear to be either duplicated or triplicated in
Petunia (Figure 3b), providing evidence for a subsequent polyploidy event (either tetraploidy or
hexaploidy) in the Petunia lineage. These duplicated or triplicated segments were isolated as “boxed”
areas along the diagonal, as a result of the Syntenic Path Assembly (SPA) algorithm in CoGe SynMap
(Lyons et al., 2011). We then scrutinized manually each boxed region for microsynteny and
duplicated regions were subsequently searched in order to capture additional syntenic regions,
which can be missed or misplaced by the automated syntenic path assembly algorithm used to order
Petunia’s contigs. In all cases of syntenic regions that appeared duplicated in the grape-Petunia dot
plot, an additional syntenic region was identified in an exhaustive search. More precisely, we
carefully analyzed the microsynteny for each box regions identified in the Figure 3b (labeled A-I) as
shown in Figures 4-6. Each figure identifies three syntenic orthologous regions of Petunia to one
region of grape, consistent with a paleohexaploidy event in Petunia.
The Petunia regions show consistent patterns of fractionation following polyploidy when
compared to an unduplicated outgroup region from grape. Of the nine regions from grape analyzed,
all but one had three syntenic regions in Petunia, thus confirming that the triplication is genomewide although with varying degrees of clarity. The genomic regions A, C, F, G, H and I showed similar
patterns of retention/loss (fractionation) across each of the triplicated regions. Note that in region F,
it is possible to see a genomic insertion in grape. By contrast, the third (small) syntenic region found
by SynFind for the B region is highly fractionated with relatively fewer retained duplicated genes. The
D and E regions appear to be more complicated and are impacted by other genomic rearrangement
events. For the D region, a number of tandem duplications/inversions are present. In addition, the
third region shows weak synteny with the grape genome indicating a higher degree of fractionation
or poor assembly. For the E region, the first and the third Petunia regions do not have overlapping
synteny with grape . These results provide unequivocal evidence that Petunia lineage has an
independent hexaploidy event after its divergence with grape lineage.
Figure 3: Evidence that the
Petunia lineage had a subsequent
hexaploidy event following its
divergence with the grape
lineage. Whole genome syntenic
dot plot between grape and
Petunia showing their entire
genomes (a) or a zoomed in
region of the dot plot (b). In the
zoomed in region (b) multiple
syntenic orthologous regions of
Petunia are seen. These were
given boxes to identify regions
that appear to be triplicated (red)
or duplicated (blue). Analysis
may
be
regenerated:
https://genomevolution.org/r/dv
2r
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Figures 4-6: Evidence that Petunia is triplicated compared to grape. Microsynteny analysis of selected regions identified in
Figure 3. Each figure identifies three syntenic orthologous regions of Petunia axillaris N (PaxiN) to one region of grape (Vitis
vinifera, Vv). Each figure has a link to generate the analysis along with notes about the quality of the pattern of synteny.
Each genomic region is represented by a horizontal panel with a dashed line separating the top and bottom strands of DNA.
Gene models are represented as colored arrows located immediately above and below the dashed line. Regions of
sequence similarity are shown as colored blocks with lines connecting them between genomic panels. Synteny is inferred as
a colinear arrangement of homologous genes forming parallel connecting lines.

We then examined if the subsequent hexaploidy event we found in the Petunia genome corresponds
to the Solanum hexaploidy event previously found by analyzing the tomato, potato and tobacco
genomes (Tomato Genome Consortium, 2012).
We analyzed the synteny between tomato and Petunia genomes (Figure 7). The
corresponding dot plot highlights three types of genomic regions colored according to the Ks values;
the orthologous regions (in purple) and two different out-paralogous regions (in blue and green).
Much of the two genomes were covered in one-to-one matching orthologous regions, which
suggests that the paleopolyploidy level is similar between the two genomes. The out-paralogous (II),
in green, represent regions that are originated by the old Eurosid hexaploidy gamma event as
indicated by the “weak” peak in the Ks value histogram (Figure 7b). While the out-paralogs (I), in
blue, are originated from the youngest Solanum hexaploidy event. This result provides strong
evidence that Petunia shares the Solanum hexaploidy event. This is further confirmed by the similar
syntenic patterns seen between both Solanum and Petunia to grape (Figure 8).

Figure 7: Evidence that Petunia and Solanum share a paleohexaploidy event. (a) Whole genome syntenic dot plot between
tomato and Petunia with (b) histogram of log 10 transformed Ks values for syntenic gene pairs. Orthologous regions are
colored purple; those derived from their shared Solanum-specific polyploidy event are colored blue; and those derived from
the Eurosid/Eudicot paleohexaploidy (gamma) event are colored in green. Analysis may be regenerated:
https://genomevolution.org/r/e1ch
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Figure 8: Evidence that Petunia shares the Solanum paleohexaploidy event. Whole genome syntenic dot plots between (a)
grape and Petunia; (b) grape and tomato; (c) tomato and Petunia; (d) tomato and tomato. Syntenic regions are labeled in
each dot plot as to their evolutionary origins and correlated patterns are highlighted with dashed red lines. Note, dashed
red lines are not drawn vertically for Petunia across tomato and grape because the syntenic path ordering of Petunia’s
contigs is not necessarily the same for those two genomes. Analyses may be regenerated: (a)
https://genomevolution.org/r/dv2m; (b) https://genomevolution.org/r/et8d; (c) https://genomevolution.org/r/e1ch; (d)
https://genomevolution.org/r/et88

An in-depth depiction of a set of syntenic regions
To go a step further we performed a detailed examination of one grape syntenic region, the region
between bases 1,452,300 and 1,645,417 on chromosome 3 of grape (see Figure 6, region G, Table 1).
This region provides evidence for the ancient triplication of the Solanaceae, followed by a later
separation of the Petunia lineage from the Solanum lineage, and then by numerous independent
gene loss and tandem duplication events. Here, a single grape region matches three distinct regions
in both Petunia axillaris and Solanum lycopersicum. The region contains 22 grape genes, of which 20
have at least one match in a syntenic region of Petunia or tomato. All genes in all 7 syntenic
segments are found in the same order and on the same strand relative to each other, allowing for
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reverse complementation of the entire region as necessary. One region in each species is clearly
dominant, which is the best match to the grape region. The dominant syntenic regions in Petunia (on
scaffold Scf00362) and tomato (on chromosome 1) share 19 of the 20 matching genes, respectively;
the one shared gene found in grape but not in either of the dominant regions is found on one of the
other petunia syntenic regions.
The other four secondary syntenic regions share 6-9 genes with the grape region. The two
secondary regions within each species show little similarity with each other. However, the syntenic
regions on Petunia Scf00042 and tomato chromosome 10 appear to be derived from a common
ancestor after the triplication event. They share 2 genes at the left end of the region not found in the
other regions, as well as 7 other genes also found in the dominant regions. The only differences
between the Petunia Scf00042 region and the tomato chromosome 10 region are a tandem
duplication of a tomato gene, and one syntenic gene found in Petunia but not tomato. This similarity
demonstrates that the triplication event predates the Petunia-Solanum split. The third pair of
syntenic regions, found on Petunia Scf01221 and tomato chromosome 2, shows little evidence of
shared common ancestry more recent than the triplication; at most one gene is shared by these
regions that is not found in the other syntenic regions. These regions appear to either have been
derived independently from the dominant region or subjected to enough fractionation to completely
obscure their common ancestry.
The syntenic regions show evidence of many independent gene loss and tandem duplication
events presumably since divergence from a common ancestor. Each of the six regions contains 1-14
genes with no homologues in the other regions. There are also 4 tandem duplications of shared
genes (1 in Petunia, 3 in tomato) that are unique to a single syntenic region. In contrast, the tandem
duplication of grape genes 17832342 and 17832343 must pre-date split between these species, as it
is shared by one Petunia and two tomato syntenic regions. The length of the syntenic regions are also
quite variable, ranging from 74,000 to 334,000 bp, highlighting different evolutionary trajectory
among those regions following the shared event.
Another important feature of this region is the variation concerning which Petunia or tomato
region contains the closest match to the syntenic grape gene in a tblastn search. For 10 of the 20
genes, the dominant syntenic region contains the best hit. However, for five Petunia genes and four
tomato genes, the closest match is a gene not found in any syntenic region. The secondary regions
have the best match for the remaining genes. The evolutionary forces that affect the
subfunctionalization of duplicated genes have apparently affected individual genes in the Petunia
and tomato genomes differently, and independently of the fractionation process.
Table 1. Description of grape syntenic region G, compared to P. axillaris and tomato.

Matching genes

petunia
Grape
gene
--

position on
chr 3

best tblastn hit
to grape

tomato

Scf 00362

Scf 00042

Scf 01221

--

g00274.1

--

ch 01
--

ch 10
g055230

ch 02

petunia

tomato

--

12

-PAC:17
832347

1,459,6001,461,579

PAC:17
832346
PAC:17
832345
PAC:17
832344
PAC:17
832343

1,468,3551,469,527
1,472,7901,476,160
1,482,0911,483,122
1,484,3291,485,994

PAC:17
832342

1,493,1531,494,510

PAC:17
832341
PAC:17
832340
PAC:17
832339
PAC:17
832338
PAC:17
832337
PAC:17
832336

1,497,5031,500,305
1,502,4601,506,275
1,512,5111,518,020
1,519,1451,523,441
1,527,9771,528,708
1,534,9871,537,909

PAC:17
832335
PAC:17
832334

1,543,9891,546,820
1,549,9191,551,865

PAC:17
832333
PAC:17
832332

1,560,1871,564,616
1,565,2511,567,724

PAC:17
832331
PAC:17
832330

1,570,6961,574,690
1,584,2321,585,073

PAC:17
832329
PAC:17
832328

1,587,8281,594,273
1,595,3991,600,077

PAC:17
832327
PAC:17
832325

1,613,5661,639,214
1,641,2391,645,417

--

g02718.1

--

--

g055240

--

g00940.1

--

g00001.1

g111270

--

g083820

other

other

g00091.1

g00273.1

--

g111280,
g111300

g055250

g083800

Scf
00042

Chr 10

g00846.1

g02726.1

--

g111310

g055260

--

other

other

--

--

--

--

--

--

g00852.1

--

--

g111320

--

g083790

Scf
00362

Chr 01

g00841.1

--

--

g111330

--

g083760

Scf
00362

Chr 01

g00845.1

g02623.1

g00031.1

g111340

g055340,
g055370

--

g00832.1

g02616.1

--

g111350

g055390

--

g00840.1

--

g00026.1

g111360

--

--

g00839.1

--

--

g111370

--

--

g00838.1

--

g00027.1

g111380

--

--

g00088.1

--

--

g111400

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

Scf
01221
Scf
00362
Scf
00362
Scf
00362
Scf
01221
Scf
00362

other
Chr 10
other
Chr 01
Chr 01
Chr 01
Chr 01

g00082.1

--

--

g111430

--

--

Scf
00362

g00848.1

--

--

g111440

--

g083690

other

Chr 01

--

g02619.1

--

--

--

--

other

--

g00836.1

--

g00028.1

g111450,
g111460

--

--

g00831.1

g02519.1

g00042.1

g111500

g055410

--

g00830.1

--

--

g111510

--

g083620,
g083630

g00720.1
g00725.1
,
g00716.1

--

g00043.1

g111520

--

--

g02521.1

--

g111530

g055450

--

g00645.1

g02513.1

g00034.1

g111540

g055470

--

Scf
00362
Scf
00362
other
Scf
01221
Scf
00362
Scf
00042

Chr 01

Chr 01
Chr 10
Chr 02
Chr 01

Chr 01
Chr
10

The tomato genome is more fractionated than the Petunia genome.
We finally investigated gene fractionation in Petunia in comparison with tomato. Gene fractionation
corresponds to the loss of duplicate genes after whole genome duplication (Langham et al., 2004;
Thomas et al., 2006). We compared gene fractionation in Region H in detail (see Figure 6) by
analyzing microsynteny between Petunia and tomato genomes with grape as reference (Figure 9 and
Figure 10). While we selected H region for illustratrative purposes, patterns of other regions offer
similar trends of fractionation.
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As expected, due to the Solanum-hexaploidy event, we can see that both the Petunia and
tomato genomes are triplicated in comparison with the grape genome (Figure 9). It appears that
PaxiN 3 and Sl 3 are under-fractionated or dominant (i.e., retain more genes than other regions)
while PaxiN 1, PaxiN 2, Sl 1 and Sl 2 are over-fractionated. Note that for the under-fractionated
regions PaxiN 3 and Sl 3, gene fractionation is identical. To better identify regions that are
differentially fractionated in the over-fractionated regions, synteny lines between genomic regions of
Petunia and tomato vs. grape in PaxiN 3 and Sl 3 are not shown. Gene fractionation is significantly
less complete in Petunia in comparison with tomato. In addition to shared fractionation events, we
also observed independent gene fractionation in the two lineages with more fractionation events in
tomato. Of the 13 regions differently fractionated between Petunia and tomato, 9 regions are
independently retained in Petunia while only 3 regions are independently retained in tomato. In
addition, Petunia retains more genes in over-fractionated regions than tomato (compare PaxiN 1 and
PaxiN 2 with Sl 1 and Sl 2). These results are also validated by comparing the same genomic regions
but with a different order (Figure 10). This representation highlights synteny between orthologs and
allows us to observe independent fractionation in Petunia and tomato as well as shared fractionation
events between these two lineages.
Figure 9: Evidence that
divergence of tomato and
Petunia lineages happened
prior to the completion of
fractionation.
Microsynteny
analysis of one region of grape
(Vv)
to
three
syntenic
orthologous regions of Petunia
(PaxiN) and tomato (Sl).
Description of how to read this
figure is described in summary
for figures 4-6. Red arrows
indicate genes retained in
Petunia and fractionated in
tomato. Blue arrows indicate
genes retained in tomato and
fractionated
in
Petunia.
Analysis may be regenerated:
https://genomevolution.org/r/
e1bv
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Figure 10: Fractionation partially occurred independently in each lineage, with more fractionation events in the tomato
lineage. Microsynteny analysis description is similar to figure 9, but with different order to the regions. Red arrows indicate
genes retained in Petunia and fractionated in tomato. Blue arrows indicate genes retained in tomato and fractionated in
Petunia. Note that there is only a single syntenic gene set shared between orthologous regions PaxiN 1 and Sl 1. Analysis
may be regenerated: https://genomevolution.org/r/etge

We finally included Mimulus guttatus in the analysis of microsynteny between Petunia and grape
(Figure 11). Mimulus guttatus was shown to lack the Solanum paleohexaploidy event and to have an
independent paleotetraploidy event (Ibarra-Laclette et al., 2013). Our analysis is consistent with this
previous study as we could observe an independent fractionation in Mimulus in comparison with
Petunia and tomato.
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Figure 11: Independent gene fractionation in Mimulus in comparison with Petunia and tomato.
(a) Microsynteny analysis of Petunia (PaxiN) and tomato (Sl), Mimulus guttatus (Mg) and grape (Vv). (b) Close up of
microsynteny panel for grape with red arrows marking independent fractionation of the Mimulus lineage and
tomato/Petunia lineages. Analysis may be regenerated: https://genomevolution.org/r/etrx
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DISCUSSION
Here we present the first analysis of paleopolyploidy for Petunia, which represents the sister-group
to the larger and more diverse x=12 crown-group clade of the Solanaceae family (Särkinen et al.,
2013) (Figure 1). Our study confirms the until now ambiguous Solanaceae paleohexaploidy event
initially inferred in the analysis of the tomato genome. Further, we demonstrate that the Petunia
lineage has experienced (at least) two rounds of paleopolyploidization, the older gamma hexaploidy
event (Figure 2), which is shared with other Eudicots (Jaillon et al., 2007), and the more recent
Solanaceae paleohexaploidy event which is shared with tomato and other x=12 species (Figures 3-8)
(Tomato Genome Consortium, 2012). We have shown that the process of gene fractionation that
facilitates the return to a diploid state (also known as diploidization), occurred, in part,
independently in Petunia and tomato despite the shared Solanaceae paleohexaploidy event, similar
to what has been observed in Saccharomyces yeasts but until now not yet described in flowering
plants.
Validation of the Solanaceae paleohexaploidy event in the genome of tomato.
Genome collinearity analysis between tomato and grape is ambiguous in establishing a complete
independent genome triplication in the Solanaceae or, potentially evidence for segmental
duplication (i.e. some regions duplicated and others triplicated) (Ibarra-Laclette et al., 2013; Figure
8). Our study notably showed that the Petunia genome is less fractionated than the tomato genome
(Figure 9). This would explain the difficulties in identifying a clear 3:1 orthologous syntenic
relationship between tomato and grape by performing genome colinearity analysis (Ibarra-Laclette et
al., 2013; Figure 8). In view of our results, we could hypothesize that an independent genome
triplication occurred in the Solanaceae family but the high degree of gene fractionation in tomato
makes it difficult to identify the three orthologous regions. A similarly high degree of gene
fractionation could also be explain the interpretation of paleopolyploidy in the potato genome. Both
tomato and potato genomes are relatively complete, suggesting that the lack of triplicated regions is
not due to incomplete genome assembly. Indeed, genomic analysis showed that one genomic region
of grape is (only) syntenic to two regions in the potato genome, leading to an inaccurate inference of
only paleotetraploidy (The Potato Genome Consortium, 2011).
Gene fractionation occurred independently in Petunia and tomato genomes following their
divergence despite the shared paleopolyploidy history
Our analysis is the first detailed description of an independent gene fractionation from a common
polyploidy event in plants. While some fractionation of gene content probably occurred prior to the
divergence of these lineages, as indicated by the shared gene fractionation events in Petunia and
tomato genomes, our results demonstrate that gene fractionation also continued independently in
these two lineages (Figure 9 and Figure 10) following their divergence, even though they shared a
paleohexaploidy event (Figure 2 and Figure 3).
First, we observed in Petunia and tomato the presence of two classes of genomic regions
with distinct levels of gene fractionation, the over-fractionated (i.e., more genes are lost) and the
under-fractionated (i.e. fewer genes are lost) regions (Figure 9, Figure 10 and Figure 11), supporting a
biased fractionation process following polyploidy. In each microsynteny analyses, one genomic
region is still under-fractionated (PaxiN 3 and Sl 3 in Figures 9 and 10, PaxiN 1 and Sl 1 in Figure 11)
while the two other are over-fractionated. This indicates that 3 sub-genomes, with contrasting gene
contents, coexist in Petunia and tomato genomes. The same situation is found in other
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paleopolyploids such as in Brassica rapa (Wang et al., 2011; Tang et al., 2012), a diploid species with
three subgenomes originating from a whole genome triplication (Wang et al., 2011). A two-step
theory implicating a differential subgenome evolution was proposed to explain the genome
triplication event in B. rapa and also more broadly to explain fractionation after a paleohexaploidy
event (Lyons et al., 2008). The first step of this model involves the formation of a tetraploid with two
subgenomes. The two new subgenomes then experience loss of duplicated genes resulting in two
fractionated subgenomes. The second step consists of the formation of the new tetraploid between
the previous fractionated diploid genome and a new diploid genome, which experienced another
round of gene fractionation. The final diploid genome will thus contain three subgenomes, two
subgenomes that experienced two rounds of fractionation (and are thus over-fractionated plus one
subgenome with only one round of fractionation (under-fractionated).
Second, Petunia genome is less fractionated than the tomato genome (Figure 9). Indeed, Petunia
retains more genes in over-fractionated regions than tomato while difference in the dominant region
is less profound. Analysis of gene fractionation between tomato and potato as well as between
Petunia and potato would be helpful to decipher whether gene fractionation is similar in tomato and
in potato and to confirm if fractionation in Petunia and potato is also independent. This observation
is similar to what happens in yeast where early-branching clades, in our study Petunia, show a
different pattern of fractionation than latter branching species, represented here by tomato and
eventually by potato (Scannell et al., 2006). It would be interesting to compare gene fractionation
between Petunia and other “later branching” Solanaceae species such as tobacco in order to confirm
this similarity. Petunia is well situated to be a better genome comparator for Solanaceae genomes
than the tomato genome, due to its low degree of gene fractionation. Nevertheless, some aspects of
the Petunia genome structure and evolution still need to be elucidated in order to represent an ideal
reference for genomics, specifically, a higher quality assembly into pseudomolecules.
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METHODS
Whole genome collinearity analysis
Whole genome dot plots were performed using SynMap in the comparative genomics platform,
CoGe (Lyons et al., 2008). Each analysis generates a tiny-url that links back to SynMap configured to
regenerated the analysis exactly as shown. URLs include embedded options for configuring SynMap
and for these analyses, the syntenic path assembly and coloration of syntenic gene pairs by
synonymous mutation rate (Ks; CodeML; http://abacus.gene.ucl.ac.uk/software/paml.html) were
extensively used. For details on how to use SynMap, please see Tang and Lyons (2012).
Microsynteny analysis
Microsynteny analysis was performed using GEvo in the comparative genomics platform, CoGe
(Lyons and Freeling, 2008). As with SynMap, each GEvo analysis generates a tiny-url to regenerate
the analysis exactly as configured; these links are provided in the figure legends.
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